
“Be Thou My Vision”
2019

“Where there is no vision, the people perish; but he that keeps the law, happy is he”
Proverbs 29:18

A Day of Reflection and Refocus
If Christ is our Vision for the future and our Focus for today,
the body of Christ will be the Church God has called us to be.

A Day of Worship
Featuring: The Wilmington Celebration Choir in Worship

And
Morning Message by: Dr.  Donald Ribeiro

Learning Is For Everyone



Welcome to the

“Learn How to Get
Involved in

Ministry”



General Information and Schedule
REGISTRATION - Registration will be taken as you enter Raper Hall. If you have not completed your
registration form and Sunday School report, take a few minutes, stop by the tables and do so. Your will register by
your church’s name according to alphabetical order. If you have questions, please ask Gail Heath or one of the
folks at the Registration Tables. We ask that one person from each church come by to register for the group
and pick up enough bags for the  group.

SCHEDULE -Take a few minutes to check the schedule at the bottom of this page. Note the events that interest
you the most. Have alternative workshops in mind for each session as some workshops may have changed or may
be full. Fire codes prevent us from moving furniture from room to room. Don’t forget to schedule time during the
day to take advantage of the exhibits that are present.

PUNCTUALITY - Please observe the time frames for each event during the day and move as quickly as
possible on to your next location. This will insure a successful day.

DIRECTIONS - Locations for the workshops and other events are listed in the program book.
If you have questions, please refer them to someone on the Board of The Christian Education Ministry.

WORKSHOPS - There are 23 different workshops. These workshops are led by knowledgeable persons. The
workshops are divided into 3 categories to help attendees focus on a particular area of training, however you
may attend any of the workshops even though you may not hold an office in any of these positions.  We
encourage everyone to also attend the Opening session and the Worship service which will be held in the
auditorium.  You will be dismissed for the day after you have completed the 3rd sesssion.

EXHIBIT AREA - The exhibits will be located in the Lobby and Hallway of Raper Hall all day. Please
take time during the day to go by each table, browse, ask questions and make purchases.

LOST AND FOUND - Check with Gail Heath during the day or before you leave if any of these
situations apply to you.

MEDICAL ATTENTION - If you need medical attention during the day, please notify someone from
the Christian Education Ministry. If a serious emergency occurs, please have someone call 911.

SNACKS AND LUNCH - Snacks will be throughout the day in the Deacon Jones/Starbucks Café. A box
lunch will be available as you come out of the worship service.  You will pick up a box and drink and return
to any of the classrooms to eat.  The children will be fed, both morning snacks and lunch in Murphy Center.

If you need further assistance, please see Gail Heath or anyone from the
Christian Education Ministry

    SCHEDULE
 8:00  -  8:45            REGISTRATION, VIEW DISPLAYS, REFRESHMENTS

 8:45  -   9:25            OPENING ASSEMBLY, TOY/SOY RECOGNITIONS, AWARDS AND             `
                                    INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE DAY.

 9:35 - 10:20         WORKSHOP #1 (return to auditorium as quickly as possible after this session)

10:30 -  12:00          WORSHIP SERVICE: THE WILMINGTON CELEBRATION CHOIR    &
                         DR. DON RIBEIRO

12:00 -   1:10          LUNCH

  1:20 - 2:05         WORKSHOP #2

   2:15 -  3:00          WORKSHOP SESSION  #3



PROGRAM PERSONALITIES
† Dr. Don Ribeiro – Dr. Ribeiro received his MD Degree at ECU School of Medicine in 1986.  His Family Practice Residency was
at Pitt  County Memorial Hospital 1986-1989 and was Chief Resident for the Family Practice Residency Program in 1989.  He was
Board Certified in Family Practice in 1989 and has been practicing in Primary Care Medicine in Pitt and Green County since that
time, owning his own practices.  In 2011 Dr. Ribeiro was named Physician of the Year by the NC Academy of Family Practice.  Dr.
Ribeiro was also ordained as an OFWB Minister in 1983 and has served as Pastor of the Ormondsville OFWB Church since 1998.
He is married to his wife Karen.  They have have three adult children who are married and Don and Karen have two grandchildren,
Kamden and Anna Mae.

† Phil Brown - Phil is currently a mentor and co-teacher for a new Discipleship Sunday Bible School Class at Liberty Baptist Church
in Durham, NC.  He received his BA in Bus. Admin. with a Minor in Music from Mt. Olive in 1989.  Phil received his Certified
Technical Trainer (CTT+) after receiving his Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer certification which offered him opportunities to
teach Microsoft courses, which he does in the Triangle-RTP area.  Phil is currently a Network System Analyst at Duke University
where he has been employed for over 20 years. Since 1995, Phil has put all of those gifted skills to use in God’s ministry- specifically
in Sunday Bible School which is his passion. Phil has taught every age level in SBS through the years and was awarded OFWB
Superintendent of the Year in 2005.  Phil has been on the program at the LIFE conference for almost 15 years. His knowledge,
counseling, years of hands-on experience not to mention his passion and enthusiasm that is so easily caught for SBS certainly classify
him as a Sunday Bible School Specialist.

† Ms. Angela Mattox - Angela serves as the Marketing and Promotions Coordinator for Cragmont Assembly, where she also directs a
week of summer camp along with her husband Joe.  She also serves as Youth Pastor at Wintergreen OFWB Church.  She and Joe have one
son, Bladen.

†Mrs. Dianne Riley-Gray- Dianne is the Director of Church Ministry at the Free Will Baptist Childrens Home.  Dianne has served
in many capacities throughout our denomination including the OFWB Woman’s Auxiliary as Program Chairperson and currently as
Vice President.  She served for many years as the Director of Alumni Relations at Mount Olive College before retiring.  Dianne lives
in Selma NC with her husband Cliff Gray.

† Mr. Gary Lindsay - A native of South Africa and 20-year children’s ministry veteran, Gary Lindsay is passionate about equipping others
to reach kids for Jesus.  He currently serves at Northshore Community Church in Kirkland, WA as the Executive Pastor of Ministry.  Gary
also writes and presents workshops for various children’s ministry conferences worldwide. He was voted one of the top twenty Children’s
Ministry leaders to watch. He is also a contributing writer to Children’s Ministry Magazine. Gary is the father of two wonderful kids, Rebekah
and Brendan, and husband to ministry leader, wife, and mom Heidi. Gary chooses restaurants by the quality of dessert they serve.

†Dr. Brad Williamson- Brad is the Lead Pastor of Lee’s Chapel OFWB Church. He has served in the OFWB denomination for over 20
years in the local church as well as on the conference and denominational level. Brad has a passion to see people have a deep desire to follow
Christ and believes it is his calling in life to help teach and lead people into a life of discipleship. He is the husband of Jennifer; and Daddy
of Jonathan, Rebecca, Elizabeth, Lydia, Hannah, and David.

†Dr. Todd Sutton - Dr. Todd Sutton is an OFWB minister who is serving  as pastor to the good people of Pleasant Hill OFWB. Todd
was called into ministry in 1994 and ordained in 1996.  He is a graduate of Mt. Olive College and has received his MDIV and his
Doctorate in Ministry from Campbell University.  Todd is blessed to be the husband of Selena Taylor Sutton and the father of Laurie
Sutton Ribeiro.  He has served several churches in obedience to the call throughout his time in ministry and been fortunate to minister
to many people.

 † The Reverend Tim Heath- Tim is an ordained minister of the OFWB for over 34 years and alumni of  Mt. Olive College. During
his years of ministry he has served on several boards including; Camp Vandemere, Eastern Conference, Home Missions and Evangelism
and The OFWB Convention. He has held training seminars in Public Relations for many years while working with the City of
Wilmington.  He has worked outside of the ministry which provides him a rounded view of the application of ministry. He has been
married to his wife Gail for 33 years and they have two daughters.  He very much enjoys his role as “granddaddy” to his 7 year old
grandson.

† The Reverend Barry Stallings- Barry is an ordained minister of the OFWB for over

† The Wilmington Celebration Choir - is a Gospel Choir made up of 15-20 churches and denominations for all over Southeastern
North Carolina under the direction of Mr. Joey Gore. The choir ministers thru song, singing Southern Gospel, Praise and Worship,
traditional hymns, Black Gospel, and more.  Each style of music is sung “with an excitement and level of energy that will havde you
singing along, praising, and moving into the presence of God”



Original Free Will Baptist Christian Education Ministry
  Mrs. Kitty Barnes, Chairperson

       The Reverend Buddy Seay, Vice Chairman
    The Reverend Todd Sutton, Secretary

            Mrs.  Karen Clayton, Assistant Secretary
    Mr. Wayne Hicks
    Mrs. Nancy Cale
    The Reverend Dr. Brad Williamson
    Mrs. Shirley Forsythe

Our mission is to assist churches in developing the knowledge, skills and attitudes that will
enable people to go, teach and make disciples in each of our communities. We are committed to
teaching and learning for everyone while remaining true to the belief that the message of salvation
comes through Jesus Chris the Son of God.

We believe we will maintain this commitment by:
• promoting the overall improvement and growth of the local Sunday School; and

providing a qualified resource person or team of persons to facilitate appropriate learning
 opportunities for the church and other organizations;

• promoting and / or developing practical teaching and learning materials that will enable people to
 understand the need to balance the study of the scriptures with building relationships and
 evangelism;

• sponsoring workshops / seminars to promote and enhance Christian education;
• continuously praying and searching for strategies to equip people to respond to God’s call
 according to each individual’s unique gift;

• adhering to the Articles of Faith and Principles of Church Government for Original Free Will
               Baptists (Of the English General Baptist

We Are Committed to making Future

LIFE CONFERENCES Bigger and Better.

Plans are already under way for 2020.

“A NEW DAY”



†Welcome
† Ms. Gail Heath, Director of the OFWB Christian Education Ministry

                                      †Prayer
†An update of the Ministry

Introduction of Board Members and 2020 LIFE Conference Announcement

† Lunch Procedures
†Evaluation Changes

†Contents of Conference Bag

†Special Offering
 †Recognition of the 2018

  Superintendent and Teacher of the Year
     Nominees And Award Recipients

_______________________________________________________
 Workshop I

Featuring the Wilmington Celebration Choir and Dr. Don Ribeiro

~After Lunch~
Workshops II & III

                            Special thanks go to all those who
 worked so diligently to make this

conference a success!



Session I   Workshops   9:35 AM - 10:20AM
LIFE Conference Workshops are divided according to what ministry you serve within your

church or personally.  However, you may attend any workshop that is listed.

Youth Pastors, Leaders and Workers
1. Group VBS,  “Roar”  Life is Wild~ God is Good                Mr. Gary Lindsay        Room 117

Make your VBS the mane event! This epic African adventure engages the whole herd. At Roar, kids explore God’s goodness and
celebrate a ferocious faith that powers them through this wild life.

2. Starting A Youth Ministry                                                   Ms. Angela Mattox        Room 111
In this session we will explore what the churches responsibility is to our young people, ask why we want kids in the
church in the first place and how do we keep them involved in the church.

Pastors/Church Leadership/Laity
3. Here to There Dr. Frankie Baggett and Reverence Al Warrick      Room 135

This session will look at the state of our churches and denomination;  where we are and how we can move forward.
4.  Changing the Rules                                          Dr. Brad Williamson                                                         Room 120

    "Imagine you find yourself stranded on a deserted island with nothing but a copy of the Bible. You have no experience with
 Christianity whatsoever, and all you know about the Church will come from your reading of the Bible. How would you imagine
 a church to function? Now think about your current church experience. Is it even close? Can you live with that?” - Letters to the
 Church, 9. Francis Chan begins with this thought provoking exercise and then proceeds to lay out his charge for us to once again
 be the church God intended us to be. Come be a part of the discussion as we explore what it means to be the church in this and
 the following two sessions.

   5.      Refocusing on Church Basics                            Dr. Todd Sutton                                                              Room 136
Have you ever looked at something up close for a long period of time and noticed been aware of fuzzy vision when you looked

 up and tried to focus on objects at a distance? In fact, focusing on an object such as a book up close for a long time will make
 your eye muscles contract. If you look at distance, your eye muscles need time to relax. So, you will get blurry vision for a short
 time. Reading very close will make this  problem more noticeable, so you'd better read further away at a sensible distance. Are
 you focused on the great commission as a person and as church?  Or have you fallen into a routine of church attendance and
 taking care of the building?  If so, perhaps it’s time to refocus on some  church basics here the challenge to fulfill the purpose of
 the church.

6.  The Ministry of Ushering and Greeters                    Reverend Tim Heath                                              Room 112
In this stand alone session we will explore the Biblical principles and mandates for a ministry dedicated to hospitality,
encouragement and reconciliation.

     7.  Church Treasury and Financial Record Keeping      Dr. Doug Ward and Ms. Tanya Smith                Room 132
 One tool a church can use to advance God’s work is through the development and implementation of practical church financial
 policies.  This session will cove the basics of those policies with a focus on complying with increasing federal and state
 government guidelines through a well-written and understandable church policy while establishing a clear Biblical basis in
 handling the financial resources God has provided a congregation.

Sunday School Teachers and Superintendants
    8.     The 3-Fold Purpose of “Every” Sunday Bible School -             Mr. Phil Brown                              Room 130-131
 The SBS ministry offers an age-graded approach to developing individuals by reaching, teaching, and ministering while covering
 God's Word in preparation for being the mission' in the Great Commission.

Anyone
  If for some reason you do not fall in any of the above categories, you may attend any of the

 workshops. You may also want to attend a different workshop and take notes to go back and share
 with your church.



Session II Workshops 1:20 PM – 2:05 PM

Youth Pastors, Leaders and Workers
   1.    Ask Away! Discover the Secret to Asking Questions that Build and Deepen Faith         Mr. Gary Lindsay         Room 117

Find the secret to asking good questions that get kids- and their leaders- talking.  You’ll explore Jesus-style questions that deepen faith and
 build friendships.  And you’ll find some answers, too!  Discover how debrief conversations steer kids toward faith discoveries, and get tips for
 responding to kids’ answers.  You’ll walk away with a REAL understanding of how to engage and grow closer to kids in your ministry.

    2.     Doing What Is Right…….Anyway                          Mrs. Dianne Riley-Gray                                                              Room 111
  This workshop will help you look at ways that you, your youth group and your church can help The Free Will Baptist Childrens
  Home.  Help your youth learn to “do what's right”  in serving the children at the Children’s Home.

Pastors/Church Leadership/Laity
 3.   Hero Maker: Empowering The Pew                  Dr. Frankie Baggett and Reverend Al Warrick                              Room 135

This session will look at ideas on how the Leader can help the congregation get involved in ministry.  Information taken from the Exponential
 Conference

       4.  A Small Piece of Heaven                                          Dr. Brad Williamson                                                                    Room 120
         A continuation of session 1, in session 2 we will dive into the question, “In being the church, what would please God most?” Participants will
 have the opportunity to think through this and other questions as we reflect on what it means to be the church in the 21st century.

 5. Refocusing on Discipleship                                      Dr. Todd Sutton                                                                          Room 136
Ever get lost in the mundane? After going to the same job for a number of years, or following the same routine for an extended

  period of time, occasionally a person may forget what was their original intent. The excitement and challenge of that position
  may lose wain over time unless you remember your role in the larger organization. Each individual member of the church has a
  role to play. As a follower of Christ, you are thereby a disciple of Christ. We are called to be salt and light to the mission field
  all around us. Be challenged to remember your calling as a follower of Christ, and the critical role you play in the community
  around you.  It is easy to lose our perspective with the hustle and bustle of life as well as the busyness churches can also
  contribute without realizing it. Church busyness can sometimes fatigue individuals. If so, perhaps it’s time to refocus on the call
  of Christ and what is at stake in being disciples of Christ.

      6.     The Benefits of Right Now Media                      Reverend Tim Heath                                                                        Room 112
  If you haven’t added video media into your teaching, why wait?  The Christian Education Ministry has partnered with
  Right Now Media to provide you  access to thousands of Bible Studies, video illustrations, kids videos and much more.
  All your church needs in Internet and projection capabilities is there.  This session will walk you through the benefits and
  the what and how of RNM.

 Sunday School Teachers and Superintendants

7.      Sunday Bible School ‘Growth’ through ‘Evaluation               Mr. Phil Brown                                                  Room  130-131
  We must establish local processes within our ministry where the philosophy of Christian Education is not to just give facts and
  tell true accounts for students to memorize, but to "intentionally" establish a 'baseline' point of reference of biblically based
  thinking in every student that can be evaluated.

    8.   How to Teach More by Teaching Less                            Ms. Gail Heath                                                                     Room132
   Are you teaching to just give information or are you teaching to transform lives.  Sometimes it’s not about quantity but quality., lessons don’t
  have to be shorter, they just needs to be focused.  Learn how to identify the lesson’s  exact goal in order to be a transformational
  teacher.

The Wilmington Celebration Choir
“This is the House”

Healing - Strength - Worship - Prayer

BOOKING INFORMATION:  Email:
karson@wilmingtoncelebrationchoir.com

Phone: 910-214-2691
Concerts - Revivals - Special Events



Session III   Workshops   2:15PM – 3:00PM
YouthPastors, Leaders and Workers

1. Keeping a Youth Ministry Staffed                     Reverend Tim Heath                                                                    Room 117
In this workshop we will explore ways to hopefully stall the “Burn Out” syndrome and look at some ideas on recruiting

  volunteers. We will also look at ways for your volunteers to make the most of the time they are given with your youth.

2.   Doing What Is Right…….Anyway                          Mrs. Dianne Riley-Gray                                                              Room 111
  This workshop will help you look at ways that you, your youth group and your church can help The Free Will Baptist Childrens
  Home.  Help your youth learn to “do what's right”  in serving the children at the Children’s Home.   (Repeat of last session)

Pastors/Church Leadership/Laity
3. Come Back Church                   Dr. Frankie Baggett and Reverend Al Warrick                                                   Room 135

Practical Ideas for the small church- This session will give practical ideas to help churches revitalize, grow and start new
ministries.

4.. Church Again                                                  Dr. Brad Williamson                                                                        Room 120
 Building upon sessions 1 & 2, session 3 we will discuss what might Jesus say about your church if he were to write your church

 a letter. This  will be an opportunity to evaluate how we “do church” compared to what is found in scripture. What, if anything,
 are we willing to see  changed in order for us to be the church God wants us to be?

5.. Refocusing on Marriage/Parenting                   Dr. Todd Sutton                                                                                Room   136
How’s your relationship to your spouse? How much quality time to do you spend together? Are you making time for each other,

  as well as time for the children?  Life is busy for all of us, especially you. However, you have an important role in your
  relationship to your spouse. Find the joy in fulfilling your purpose in helping your husband/wife and your child(ren) become all
  that God has  designed them to be. Join in as we remember the priority of the family in God’s plan for creation, your and their

  fulfillment, as well as  the restoration of your communities.

 6. “Be Thou My Vision”                                           Rev. Barry Stallings                                                                         Room 111
  Building on the theme of this year’s conference we will be discussing some of the founders of our denomination such as Paul
  Palmer and how we have come to today.  Our heritage is rich.  Our founding fathers had a vision and God had a vision for all
  mankind through His son Jesus Christ.  He still has a vision for His Church today.  Do you share in that vision?

Sunday School Teachers and Superintendants

       7. Sunday Bible School- Your “CURRENT STATE”, Your “DESIRED FUTURE STATE”, and HOW DO YOU GET
THERE?                                                      Mr. Phil Brown                                                                                   Room  130-131

  MISSION - When is the last time you did an assessment of your Sunday Bible School - Are you growing?  VISION - Do you
  keep a ‘growing’ list of things you would like to incorporate to allow for growth and do you follow through with them?  GOALS
  - Are you taking the steps necessary to make your Vision a Reality and when is the last time you documented your
  accomplishments so that you can see end results?

We would like to thank the

Mt. Olive Pickle Co.
for  donating the pickles you enjoyed in

your lunch today.

Lunch was catered today by Bethlehem OFWB Church as a fundraiser for their New Family Life Center



For the Children
The children, ages 4-11, will gather in the Hennessee Room in Murphy

Center. When they arrive there they will have breakfast items and juice
followed by study sessions, games, food, arts and crafts focused on God’s

Word. They will have a day of fun and learning.

Ms. Megan Cooper and friends
will be in charge of activities for the

children.

In Appreciation
The OFWB
Christian

Education Ministry
wishes to thank all

individuals, churches and
most of all, our Heavenly

Father for making this day
possible

If this is your first time attending,
we welcome you and hope that

you have learned a great deal to carry back to your church.

Please remember to leave your
suggestion cards in the box provided

on your way out today!!!!!!!



During the day, write down any facts or ideas you gain that could be
used to help you or your church in it’s outreach ministries. How can we
make a difference in the lives of others and encourage our guests and our
members young and old alike to stay and become active in the work of
the church?

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

_________The Benefits of Right Now Media                      Reverend Tim Heath
Room 112   If you haven’t added video media into your
teaching, why wait?  The Christian Education Ministry has partnered with
 Right Now Media to provide you access to thousands of Bible Studies, video illustrations, kids videos and
much more.  All  your church needs in Internet and projection
capabilities is there.  This session will walk you through the benefits and the
 what and how of RNM.

________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________



WORKSHOP NOTES:



Come join us for the LIFE Conference at the
University of Mount Olive

March 7, 2020
 “A NEW DAY”

Have a safe trip home and remember to continue your
prayerful and financial support of the Original Free

Will Baptist Christian Education Ministry as it
endeavors to meet the ever increasing Christian

Education needs of our denomination.


